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A provocative
hybrid,
Timeshi,p
combines a r ole-p laying flllme system wi th
ll pllrser-b6Stld grllp hic 6t1Yenlur e.
This
enables you lo develop characters who can
be used in a running series of IJdVentures.
Ad6pled from a bOflrd flllme published by
six-year-old Yaquintos Publications, it is
simi lar in concept and structure to the
public domain .UioJlo series and the
Swordlhrust system by .E6oJoo s author.
This system facilitlltes crtl6tion l/nd
storage of up to ten characters on a player
disk. When ·rolled up ,· eoch ooe's personal

ettributes - - Strength, Charisme, Dexterity,
Enlilrance, and lntt'!IJ"ity -- can be raised or
reWced with bonus points (as in Wianty and
llllima). There are no classes or races, but you
can indicate sex and whether the cherecter is
ricjlt- or left-hmlded. The Time Triwelers 0uild
Hall consists of four mnes. Charecters are created
and examined in the Archive Dome. where you m6'1
elso request herd copy of ell vitel stetistics. From
menus in the Trade aree, you can visit the
f<JJtpment, Weapons, Armor and Bank Domes.
One-key commands are used to buy and sell
weapons and e(J.lipment or to check inventory.
Weapons range from medieval maces and
morningstars to laser pistols, but you'll find no
magic spells in this arsenal. All such Items are
conveniently listed in the thoroucjl 2'1-pege

manual.
After ClrcJlliZing a party of up to four
explorers, you enter the Ritual Dome for a trip

ICJJ MISMSMM#I c::IJ
You ow now m•.1dr lhr Ti.1d1• Ccnlcf dome
The cenh•f Vi buzzmq with ..1ct1v1ty ,1-:;
trovellef..-, from .111 time~ .1nd plaCP.':> con
duct bu•uru•., •• hrrr with lhr hotdr.".mPn ol
Uw guild Th1>11• .ur r,1•11P1.1I par ..,age-;
hen• which hmd lo lhr •.hop" ot the qmld
[<tch p;.t•.".aqr.wuy 1•. ma1k£1d w. tollowr,
You tu~ •.1.mdmq_ lll'olf 1111' 111111•, ol 1111'
C•m1•gu• Cluldrrn '. l1br.11y Thi' -.tiuc1u11•
1t-.r.ll wa•. ·.1'11 .. rnly d.1magcd .md ha-.. only
br1•n pmh.11ly l'llColllull•O
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thrOU!lt time. ATime Qlpsule is necessary. This is
e prQ!J'am that is used in cmjunction with the
system.
Two types are mentioned in the
mcumentation: mventure and tmk. An •mtventure
capsule· has no «Erinite pls, and a party m6V
travel to tlnd from it al will. Included with the
system is a •ts capsule,· Munk at Uv! End of
!imB. The Mission summary sheet explains your
mission is to travel into the future and solve the
first murder that has occurred in 300 million
yem-s. When you arrive, the s:reen shows tin
illustration in the top half and an ei!llt-line text
area below. Illustrations are simple and rarely
painted with more than two or three colors.
The first character you'll meet
is Bertram
Trenchcoet. appointed by the superiors (the rulers
of the future} to assist on the case. He~ along as
you amble thrOU!lt clouds of 'Ffl'I mist and discover
Count Drecula stretched out in a coffin, a stnke
thrOU!lt his heart Drecula isn't the gE111e's only
monster movie character. for you'll find
hunchbm:ked l!Jl"r ~difYJ t1n elien SpmE ship.
Then ·ume Orphan Annie Oaklfl'I. shows up in the
strf.19 m1ntature forest, where a parrot whistles
the Battle Hymn of the Republic. You'll also have to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

Adventure Hotline
Macbeth --1111other unimoginotively nomed piece of Mocintosh software? No6 it's
on interactive version of the Shokespeoriim ploy 6 one of lmogic's forthcoming
'Time Trovelers· brond. The second game will odventurize H.6. Wells' clossic6 The
Time ll11chi11e. As reported lost month6 lmogic's first adventures wi11 be port of
their ·uving Literature· series. The inUol Utles ore based on R. A. MocAvoy's
011mi11110 f ontosy novels ond Sherlock Holmes.
Sir-Tech says two long-owoited games scheduled for Christmos6 The Return of
Werdng ond the Macintosh Proving Grounds. will be delayed ot least a month.
They'll also release another role-ployer6The Mines of Oyntprr for the Apple.
Epyx is doing another in the Pem series6 an RPG derived from Ann McAffrey·s
novels -- Moreta: Drogonlody of Pem (C-64). And Strategic Simulations is
following up Ouestron with Gemstone Warrior. For Apple and C-646 it's on ·action
strotegy· role-pleying geme with reel-time combet.
Origin is completing a "swords ond sorcerery· scenario called Mobius. It feetures
deteiled enimetion end o frontal 3-D view rather than. the birdseye perspective of
Ultimo. (Number four in that series is still under development.)
ou·e toe o book publisher's trademark infringement suit, Spinnaker hos changed the
neme of the Trillium brand of adventures. In the future, 'Telorium· is the name to
remember when looking for Amazon. Fphrenhejt_451. Rendezvous with Romo.
Shgdowkeeo. Drpgonworld. ond o fleet of new science fiction games. Stormon
Jones. adopted from Robert Heinlein's novel 6is next off the pod. Spinnaker reports
thot science fiction legend ·Alfred Bester (The St11rs Ilg Desti1111tio11 6 The
Demolished 111111), is dreaming up ideas for original adventures.
So is Horry
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
QUESTBUSTERS .... is published monthly by The M1Bms Expedition, 202 Elgin Ct., Wfl(frd, PA 19087.
Publisher/Editor: Sh6V Miams. Feno SllUi Consultant: Sabone lordln. Sti11 Lost in the Maze in Zork I
Editor: e. Moore. Annt.ll'll subscriptions are$ 15. Contents© SMy Adbns 1985, All Ri~ts Reserved.
Copying or reprinting without express permission is prohibited and punishable by civil action and e
(J'lsly deeth In a pit ftlled with slavering (J'ues. Names of all games are registered trmnarks of their
"'8nufacturers.

chars:tsr's dim is selectsd sapintially, then
. mmbat results are shown. With assorted beeps am
other sound effects for em:h assault, mmbat
aJntinues until one sim has been vanquished.
lnstem of hit po1nts, your charm:ters IXBS8SS
two bmic types of energf: Personal and Reserve.
(A third, PermSlfllt Enerw, is awarded for
mmplel1ng a T1me C&psule.) The mnount of
Personal Enerw depends on which items a
charm:ter carries m the expeditim. {It m6'( be
replenished by enting, sleeping, or dropping
objects purchased frmt the Tro Dome.) Several
po1nts of Reserve Enerw are eaten up when the
charm:ter is wounded in battle. After his reserve
enerw is depleted, further wounds rall:e the
charm:ter's Personal Enerw . A charm:ter dies
when his Personal Enerw is exhausted. If your
entire party is wiped out, thaV automatically
return to the OUildhall but mn't get erased fnxn
the disk. They can then !JJ shopping in the Tro
Dome 1f necessary before tmi1ng hll:k 1nto the
future, where etdl sbrts with a fresh supply of
Personal and Reserve Enerw. You can save me
g11ne 1n prfq'ess, which wm be aut.omat1cally
restarted the next time the prfJITam disk is booted.
Overall, the role-playing sim of the system
lm:ts the depth of D WiZll'ct't or W1iim The
battles become repititious and there's little
suspense. ·Because · charm:ters · receive no
experience points for winning battles, victory isn't
as satisfying. The OOVerlture is . challenging,
hoWever, and J1mesb1p offers 1111ntrtgu1ng aJncePt
with 8 lot of potential. espf£l8lly when more Time
Qipsules become available. The next one will bike
you into the past to trm:t mwn and assmsinate
Hitler, and more historically oriented scenirios
are prm1tsed.
. SA

TI MESH IP
[<X>NTINUEO FROM PAOE 1]
deal w1th force f1elds and other sc1ence f1ct1m
devices to solve this case, which is definitely Ml
111 lnfoc:om-style mystery. The victim returns
frOOI the dim, for one thing, 800 there's smnething
very IOI, almmt unreal, about the landscape. Are
the SUperiors are playing some kind of msmic joke
myou, or what? Ultimately, you must figureout
exs:tly what is !J)ing on in this mHJall
env1rmment before tn11ng the (JEStim of
·wtm.mnit?".

WHICH WAY DID I 60?
Clues are found in the tmrt, mt the pictures.
Some objects can be boufjlt in the Tro Dome.
~you kmw what 1s rmBI, 1t 1s certa1nly ees1er
to buy that piere of rope or oil cen than to trek all
rNer the plm:e looting for il Mapping is hampered
by the mist, wh1ch lets 11ke the sp1nners 1n
Provi'll Brouod!i or the carousel Room in Zork II.
You mi~t type ·n· but wind up g:iingemt.
A
full-sentence
parser
smoothes
mmmunicatim with the prfq'am. It points out
words that aren't 1n 1ts vocabulary as well as
sip111ng syntax problems. The main llmitatim is
its maximum 35-charm:ter capm:ity. There are
two types of mmmlllds: ~ and charm:ter. The
former include directiooal mowment, atbd, and
·look. Charm:ter mmmnls lets· you aJntrol a
specific 1ndivickJD1, having him examine or get ·m
Object, check inventory, reatf a weapm, or talk to
someone he meets. You a11 pose quest1ons w1th the
words who, whl!t, where, when, or why. P16Y
proceeds as in a standard ~aphic mlventure until
·you bump into a pa. of v1cious, bug-eyed -m1st

dwellers.·

C-puter: APPLE

The mmbet phase resembles Willllty. A
small blcx:k in the upper left arner depicts the
enemy and the rest of the top part of the screen is
reserved for tnformatfm thts foe. Bela# that ts a
text arm for choosing mmbat optims that relate to
the type of weapon carried by your party. Em:h

Pl•llld canverst..s: C-61 (March)
still Level: Intermediate
Saves: 1
Price: $44.95 ( + $3 for mail orders)
ttmufacturer: Five Star Software, POO 631,
Elk Grove VillSJ!, ll 60007.
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Rather than attempting to devise an internive
version of a specific Greet. myth, this !J'aphic game
blends many authentic elements of the lSl}nls into
one tale.
According to the manl.181, you were
remting the paper one ckrf when a strnnge force
Sldienly teleported you to ancient Greece. The pl
1s to return to the present
Bumping into one Greek p or legeudmy
creature after another, you'll work your Wflf
thrOlJ!ll about 100 locat1ms. With objects found
along the Wflf, you must get rid of eech stdl
chartEter. Few remain rooted to one spot lnstelJJ.
t.heV pop up intermittently as you roam uoss
Greece, Turkey. Crete, Ewi>t nl the rest of the
Mediterrane51 rSIJkn It's 1mposs1ble to talk to the
fJJds, thcJu!lt you can ·1ook • at some for clues. More
clues nl hints are found in the manual, which
contains several parfV'aphs oo Zeus, Aprhod1te,
Athana, IRI others.
Most problems are object-oriented nl ffi8f'IV
hllve intllrrelatm solutions. For exmnple, you can't.
get the bow nl arrow of Erm without giving the
01rdle of H1ppolyta to the oniess of w1mn. But
the Amazons ch8se you tNlflt/ when you try to snatch
the Girdle.
(No, it's not a Maidenform.)
Naturally. the Sphinx won't let you pass without
answering a ri<Ule. Ost it wrmg and he has you for
brunch. There's no reincarnalim in this world
You ~ straVrt to Hiiies, then the game
automatically rebools.
Str59 th1ngs happen around you thrOlljlout
the game, so it's not a totally static enviroomenl
Occasionally the !J'OUnd ·opens up El1d engulfs a
tree,· or ·s11thers about your feet.· Hermes mt~t
dash by with a message, or a fire-breathing
chimera or ·obnoxious harpie· mav materialize
beside you.
You'll be working with a sketchy two-word
parser and a limtted vocabulary. The illustrations,
ttaw;t. m>unmnt, ere far from inspired. Ttaw;t.
·created with Penguin's Graphics Magicilll, they

are blocky nt often crudely drawn. There's no
spot an1mat1on or sound effects, thOlJ!l1 objects m
disappear from the screen when t8ken. You cm
switch into an-text mill! to speed up the game or
rev1ew your last nions. Obv1ous exits are alwavs
noted in the text , which is convenient Oetting
around is pretty efBI, and the manual incll.KEs a
map of the Mediterr8l'IEB'I and surrounding
countries. You'll still have to construct a more
deta11ed one. thOlJ!ll. One or those rare !J'aphtc
adventures with a 9ir8nscript• option for hard
copy of the text, the game is large enoujl to t8ke up
both sides of the cltsk.

How·s YOUR HOHER?
As an ·educational EKt/enture, • Elysj111 Fields is

a qualified success
The pictures are no
better-looking than those in Sierra's U'Jyszs llld
the Golden Flep, but the pml(Jl"M\8 of Oreek
mytholQW is more accurately and mmprehenstvely
depicted. Knowleli]e counts, for you'll h6ve little
luck in coping with Z.eus and his mhorts unless yoo
lB'n something about them.
The autlD',
15-year-old Mark NoYembrino, SlJ!PSls reeding
up on Oreek mytho10!1f before sitting mwn at the
mmputer -- nl keeping a reference manual hanltf
while plaving the game. It's not strictly fdual,
however. He says some characters and events in
the game are 91.otal fi~ts of my imagination.·
This is an ml one that is best-suited for people
genu1nely 1nterested in the subject. It mt~t make
an unusual aid for students who have to learn about
Greek mytholCJW. (The manufdurer h8S another
e00cational 8dventure, Kukulkm, which is based on
the Aztec civilization of Mexico.) But a:Mlnturers
look1ng for eye-catch1ng !J'&ph1CS, character

interm:tim, or an engllging plot are likely to be
disappointed m all three counts.
C-putar: APPLE

Pl•ned C.WersimtS: C-64
still Level: Intermediate
Saves: 7 ( m game disk)
Price: $39.95
H•ufm:turer: American Eagle Software

Last issue we investigated Suspect, a murder
mystery that challer"Jld you to mn.ce who killed a
certain society dllne at a Halloween party in
contemporary Maryland. This one harks back to
19th Century England and tmnttrtes the killer
ri~t up front: Jaclc the Ripper. The problem here
is Finding the perpetrator.
Your search commences at the front oo:r of
Lacty Wanda Millerford's Victorian mansion
Hempstem:t Manor. At the request of Queen Victoria:
she has invited Florence Ni~tingale, Harry
Houdini, Si!Jnund Freud and other celebrities to
h8ng out at the mansion for a week. (Sherlock
Holmes is the only fictional guest in the story.) It
seems the Ripper intercepted an invitation and is
stalking the mansion.
The all-text presentation profits from
assorted audiovisual effects. On a 'Tf!'I screen, the
old English typefm:e appenrs in a li~t llJJ8 color.
As you prowl the halls and rooms of the rather
small house, creaky sounds and ominous bass tones
intensify the eerie atmosphere of the setting. Upon
entering your room, you spy a six-fingered
Argentinian dwarf just before the lt~ts flicker and
!J> oul Footsteps patter across the room in the
dBrk, then the li~ts return and you find the dwarf
replaced by a mysterious locked metal box.
This contains a clue, but you'll need help to
open t_t. Etl:h of the other l)Jests has a spectalty.
MCI w111 cooperate in the investigetion if you are
carrying the proper object when you enter their
room and type "help." You can't "talk to" or "show
object" to them, however. This introduces a
curious aspect to en adventure, bec8use you must
consider EllEh individual's historical claim to fame
to determine how he or she mi~t be of assistance.
Whtie you're oolng so, the Ripper is having a
field d6y with the maids. A bell tolls when he
strikes, and the number of victims he's killed is
posted at the top ri~t corner of the screen. This is
similar to the scoring system of Susper•Bi, in
which you strive for the lowest score possible. The

discovery of the ooHes is a strikingly IJ'uesome
experience, so we won't !J> into any details on this
scene. You can die in pursuit of justice, too. And
there's no reincarnation for <B::e8sed detectives.
There are about three mzen lcx:8tions in the
main part of the house. As in any bona fide
Victorh:r1 mansion, secret ~ may be ferreted
out by the determined gUmshoe. The parser is of
the verb-noun variety. It ck>es identify words not
in the vocabulary. The verbs "try• and ·use· «raw
the response "on what", enabling you to string
commands t1Q1ther for a more complex senteoce.
Multiple comm61lds are m:epted, MCI useful for
moving about the house. Inventory m8Jl¥11lent is
a major obstEK:le, as you're limited to carrying
only four items. (Try carting everything to a
central location to save time when bEK:ktracking for
the crowbar, lsiEr, or that sinister-looking flask
of IJ'eerl fluid.) The S8Y8 option is mi You can
save but one game in Pror.J'e5S. and only oo so a few
times before the prOIJ'am ennounces that ·no more
are available.·
Lilce Rntxits of Dawn, the game
loads entirely Into RAM, m1nlm1z1ng response time
after a command has been entered. (The disk is
mx2SSed a few times for special audiovisual
effects.)

Ultimately, this case proves more mnanding
than The wnoess. but easier than Demtline and
StlSPlil. While mt as ~isticated as the lnfcmn
mysteries, Riwa: is (Jlite charming. It makes the
IJ'd as genuine interEK:tive fiction, for ch8rEK:ter
interEK:tion is mandatory and things are !J)ing on
around you th~ the story. (That South
American dwarf scampers from room to room, a
delivery men passes by.) Rippm: irWces a strong
Impression of Mbeing there, Mthe hallmark of a {Jn!
adventure gmne.
SL
Computer: COMMODORE 64
P l•ned Conversions: None
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still Laval: Intermediate
Saves: 1 ( m game disk)
Price: $25.00
"•ufacturer: Avalon Hill

Activision. best known for 2i1fall aid other
Atiri vid!ogmnes, has a new line or llMnture
games, and this one is dually better- looking thEl1
~aphic
games from some or the trmitional
llMnture houses. Mind!ltwbr . also embodies a
more substantial plot thEl1 a lot or interm:tive
entertainment MarlD'led on a IEsert islaid -- aid
not 6i1Ug11fs, e1ther -- you mn't remember your
name or how you p there. The pl is to recover
your memcry bv escaping the island and tr&Yeling
to Europe, where you encounter a string or
chars:tsrs from your mysterious past. One little
man scremns. ·1t wasn't me woo betrayed you on
the Tyaion; and other people 91 and <b things
SUlpSling you were involved in some sinister
scheme. It's a well-structured story. revee11ng
the plot in bits and piea!S the Wfff Robert Ludlum
did in The Bourne ltl!nlily. This pulls the
pl~ into the tale. which would be termed a real
•psJe-turner· if it were a novel.
Tt'DJ!11 Wbbed an ·mustratsd Text Adventure.·
Mindslwbr is really a stmd!rd ~aphic game:
full-screen illustrations and a five-line text
winmw at the bottom.
( ·1 llustratsd Text
Adventure· is just ll10lher new marketing tsrm for
~aphic llMnture.) The detalled hi-res art
employs various mlond patterns that are CJJictly
splEhed s::ross the screen in the same manner as
Ttm Quest and other Penguin Dentures. A
stylistic sense or perspective distinguishes the
illustrations and (J.181ifies them as true computer
arl Another feature from Penguin games is
available: you can hit the return key to tfJWle
between the picture and a screenful or text showing
the most ream commands and responses. Spot
animation kicks in intermittently. Sea gulls flap
their wings in the sky; when a sleeping bum
snores, 8 trail or -z·s spirals to the top or the
screen. D~ m object and it is displayed in the
mtcklle of the screen. No sound effects are heard
The Q!UFaphy is extensive. Mapping proves
necessary at times. especially in the islnfs
mountains. After exiting the island, your pi

becomes escaping the next set of locations, aid so
on throul;jl a series of escapades in England,
Luxembourg and s::ross the Continent. Assassins
enter the picture as you get closer to unravelling
the mystery, and there's no instant reincarnation.
Problems are an object-oriented, with rocks,
ropes, and of aiurse, the manmtory cave.
Inventory is limited to ei~t items, but most are
used only once. Clues are hicilen in the pictures,
and hints sometimes appear in the text. None of the
problems are exceedingly hard. There aren't many
red herrings to throw you off the track. On three
occasions, you can request help from the ConOJr, a
bird who offers general or specific advice on the
situetion. Sometimes he' J1 just tell you to think
for yourself.

THIRK POSITIVE
The word "think" is even in the Qllne's
vocabulary. You 1118'1 Sllf "think about (a
particular subject}-, but usually find out that you
mrft remember anything Important.
The
vocabulary isn't large, but the par5er is above
average. You can use multiple commands, direct
objects ("tie rope to vtne•) 8nd pronouns. If you
try to "Get (object)- and the word isn't in the
Qllne's vocabulary, the parser points out the
problem word; but if you "look" at the same object,
the parser simply savs. "You see nothing unusual."
Sttll, It's smarter than parsers found tn most
~aphic adventures.
When you backtrack to a previous lation, an
Innovative feature saves plenty of ttme. Just type
the directions -- N.E.S.S.W, for example - - and
you're transported directly to the destination
without having to view ~ picture along the
Wff{. One CJJirk: if a command is apperdld to the
directions, the Pf'OIT811l executes it first. This
mmns you can't ~ "N.W.Get hat.· The Commomre
and IBM function keys have been reconfigured to
execute common commands such as save, restore,
talk to, look at, ~t. crop all, and others. (The IBM
version of Datamost's Earthly DeHwts also
incorporates the same device, even usi~ SOOle
function keys for indicating movement.) Another

key enables you to ·quiclcsave· the current position
withoot BSSilJling it a number, then ·quick 1011r it
later. Apple users C8fl press ·s11m· and the
appropriate number for .the same effects. These
features, plus fast-I011Ung ~aphtcs (ftve sea111ds
on the Commmre), make Mirdib!Qlw a pleasure
to play. They also make it an amnirable entry- or
novtce level game. It's htljlly recommermi for
beginners. The other side of the disk even has an
on-line ·Tutoriar on solving IKM!ntures. A
~of all-text SCI eens explains the mncepts
and offers an illustrated sample problem. ~
who is really stuck can order a S1.00 clue sheet
from the m81luf8Clurer. Skilled adventurers will
force their way th~ the game in a~ or two,
but may enjoy the story and attractive IJ'aphtcs.

Collputer: APPLE, IBM PC&jr, C-64
Pl•ned Conversions: None

still Level: Introductory/Novice
saves: 1o (on game d1sk)
Price: $31.95,C-64; $39.95,others
H•ufm:turer: Activision, Inc.

TIACEI
IAllCTIOtl
like Mindslwbw, this one was !Esipd by
Interplay Prodl.dions. It recruits you as 8ll 8JBOt
of the S.IA (Stellar Intelligence 1-qJoo/) on the
planet MOO!Jl. The chief says your job 1s to track
mwn 8ll interQ!!ltEf.ic outlaw, Wings. This entails
zipping thr0t41 Spm! back and forth between Earth
and ei!jlt other plorts with names tu:.e Jubilex and
Sonex. Sometimes another agent will ten you
which planet to visit next, but often you'll just
h8ve to wander sound.
A chart shows the distance between plorts,
which tells you how much fuel is neccesary for
each trip. One of the main problems is finding or
earning more money to buy the necessary fuel. You
coo get killed or stuck in some places, and the tools

requira:I to solve certain problems will
occasionally be found on remote planets. Again, it's
not a difficult IKM!nture, and the Corm' proytdes
more specific help.
The IJ'aph ics look bIoele ier and more
one-dtmensional than those of MimtQPNr, but the
spot animation is j8lZier and a few sounds effects
are tossed in. The parser and BSSilJlment of
function keys are identical to the first gmne. In
brief,.lal&:a: plays a lot like 0rur§ jo Spg. The
big differences are that you spend more time
hopping between p181lets, 8lld this one is much
easier.
It is less involving than Minr§hedM
beC8use the plot tsn't as well developed.
SL
Collputar: APPLE, IBM PC & jr , C-64
P1•1'18d Cannrsimm: None

still Level: Introductory/Novice
Savas: 10 (on game disk)

Price: $ $31.95, C-64; $39.95, others
H•ufm:turer: Activision, Inc.
~=================~

ZORK
Master the worlds of ZORK I, II & Ill, INFIDEL,
WITNESS, DEADLINE, SUSPENDED, ENCHANTER,
STARCROSS, PLANETFALL, SORCERER,
CUTTHROATS and ADVENTURE with our maps
and hint books. We won't spoil your fun. Also, the
ADVENTURER'S TUTORIAL (tips and strategies for
playing any Adventure game). Each book comes
with multi-level hints and game map(s). All 3 ZORKS
including ADVENTURE for $18, or send $6.95 for
individual games, or get two games tor $10.95.

Check, Money Order, Visa
or Master Card

BROKEN TIMBER PRESS
Department L

P.O. Box 2681
Shaw nee Missi on. KS 66201
9131722-2464
All Game names except Adventure
Register Trademark of lnfocom Inc.

Michael Berlyn's second m1venture, flld the lmt
me he wrote before joining lnfcmn, has been
converted for the MtEintosh.
(The original
ell-text game is still available for other systems.)
It exhibits the most inventive use of the
MtEintosh's exotic features in an mventure to dllte.
It's the kind of story in which figuring out what's
really happen1ng forms an overall problem. as in
Stora-ass. You are a cyborg: h81f-human, h81f
machine. Besides high-tech mechanical parts,
yo1J've ~ an electrooic brain that offers help when
asked for an opinion oo the current locatioo or an
object The first thing it explains is that your
power-units are low oo enerw and your memory
cells have been damaged. Thou!jl the lOO!J'ange pl
is elusive at f1rst, you CJJ1ck ly rea11ze that a fresh
battery flld some fem would be nice.
lnsteai of looking at objects or locations in
previous versions of the game, you asked the
cyborg part of your brain to "scan" things.
Similarly, it providesa "bioscan" ofyour medical
conditioo flld "txxtf 5C811" for inventory, and an
"area scan· that describes the locatioo. A "full
scan· shows an three. On the MtE, a w1nmw oo the
ri!ltt half of the screen holds the text while the left
depicts a set of cyborg controls.
Mouse up to the "bro{" icon flld c11ck the
button ooce, flld a winmw opens up to reveal the
resired informatioo oo your current energy- level,
bio level, flld cyborg level. (Let them fall too low,
flld you die. If you sustain a lot of damage in a brief
interval, reincarnatioo becomes impossible.) The
Stille technique is used to elicit an opinion flld for
the other scanning functioos. An ei!ltt-pointed
compass rose enables you to move around without
typing in directions. The "?" icon replm:es the
opinioo command. Uttle li!ltts blink flld indicators
move hlEk and forth on the panel thrOtJ!ltout the
game. The simple sound effects of previous
verstons have been enhanced. These can be
switched off. but the volume cm't be ch6l1ged.
That's because pr•ammer Harry Wilker, in

allocating so much memory to this elegant player
1nterfo, Im to omtt fECeSS to the a11trol panel
Therefore, the unique Mm:intosh features that make
an mtventurer's life sonewhat easier are also
1ra:cess1ble. You can't pull mwn the notepmi,
scrapbook., or arr-t other desk accessory. But you
can still copy and pmte fre(JJ811tly used commands.
There's no scroll bar for reviewing previous text
as in Priority Software's Forbidal Quest. Tholq1
..-.-...,---------. you can save up to
ow.,. __ ,, ....,."""' ..
40
games
in
"*"' ''""_,",...,,. .... ........,
pr•ess on the
game dtsk. the
pr•am mes not
..on.-..
displltf a directory
when you elect to
restore one. Other
MtE m1ventures allow you to name 8ll:h me and
offer the list in a dialog box, but here you can ooly
number them. There's also no "transcript" option
for obta1ning hard copy.
Ba to the story: the landscape is vmt, so
areful mapping is neces8fl'Y. It's been <Eviously
desi!Jled to confuse even veteran miventurers. This
is especially true i~ the first phase, which occurs
in a bizzare forest of cloned trees flld holds the
first of two mt1ZeS. 113 in nll of Berlyn's work, an
offbeat sense of humor prevails. You'll meet up
with some strange chm's:ters. There's a little
lizard in a spm:esuit, a two-helD!d snake, a T•am
-- and wetch out for that SmD. It's possible to
tnlk to most of these refugees from another planet.
If you behave proper1y. 8IEh says you mlt( ask four
QUestioos. These tre numbered. flld you select a
question by typing in the corresponding number.
The situation bemnes clearer as you explore
the trea flld communicate wtth more a-eat.ures. A
mini-croid is the funniest and is reminiscent of
Planet.fall's Floyd.
He even assists in ooe
predicament in exid.ly the Stille manner. (~
is a 1981 game, while Planet.fall was released in
1983.) There tre also some tnteresttng parallels
between this scenario flld Dave Lebling's Stora-ass
( 1982). No scoring system is involved. You
either finish the story or you mn't.
1un1 •te•l•ll••otl t wwor _.
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The parser accepts complex sentences with
indirect objects, and multiple commands are
permittE'Ai. You cen't Sf!I( ~ or <rop ·an : for the
word is missing from the vocabulary. This is
81l00(1ng, bectluse inventory m81l8'JM1ent 1s
important. There are numerous objects, and you
cen only tote six at a time. Commomre 1BJPle wm
view yenow text on a red bmi:~nd. and may
change the text color.
(Brief pauses were
OCC8S10081Jy observed wh11e the pro;ram processed
input in the C-64 version, even after disk ~.)
AJJ others get a monmtirome presentation. The
f1rst adYenture wtth a reel plot and meani~ul
character interaction,~ could be caned the
Colossal cave of interactive fiction.
Sciera
ficUon fans wi11 definitely enjoy it, regirdless of
which computer they play it on.

C..p.._.: MAC, ATARI, APPLE, C-64, EPSON
Epson QX-10, IBM PC & jr
st111 Lllftl: Mm1ced
Saves: 40 (on game disk); more on other systems
Price: $39.95
H•ufm:turw: Brmerbund (MAC); 5entient
Softwm-e (others)
~==================~

This mnversim of a 1982 Apple prQrFam is a
·pr81J.1er 1o Ultrasoft's Most of tbe Sun. <n:e
more you wear the boots of Ms: stsele, SI lndiS'la
Jmes-style explorer. The setting is Tibet, where
your pl is a fabled gem called the Serpent's Sbr.
To find its resting pllD in a mystic city that
reeppe1rs m fJl'th but ora a VB'. you'll f1rst
haYe 1o loc8ta the three missing Lhasa scrolls.
Most of the cta'IEters are monks. some of wton
JJ05e riltlles before allowing you 1o mlvnnce or
offering msistance. There are a couple of simple
an1mated scenes. 1nclud1ng a dl8lly 8Y81anche that
requires eve/hllid coordil18lion for survival The
story's the thing here, and you don't get points for
solvtng problems.

Written in a (J'aphics 18'VJUBQB called
Ultrm:ode114 • ~ offers uni(J.le "cinematic· effects
created by showing a series of lanmcape scenes that .
prOOJc:e the effect of mwing thr~ the
snowcapped Himal6'f8S or inside mormteries. You
can opt for "«JJick travel" 1o speed up these
S8(J.lenCes.
The boldly colored illustrations are
top-notch. You'll hear a fffW simple sound effects.
Nothing like those in the Trillium games, ttnGl.
especially their C-61 versions. The parser
understands full sentences with multiple commands
and mes so very promptly. It's a btt-for-btt
translation from the Apple version, and an
entertaining tale.

C..p.._.: C-64,ATARI ( 48K), APPLE
Still Level: Advanced
S.V.S: 1(AT,AP);4(C-64)
Price: $39. 95
n-ractar.-: Br«Drbund
~-=---==============~

NEW It PLANNED
CONVERSIONS:
COMMODORE 64
Expedition Amazon , Xyphus (Penguin)
Sherwood Forest, M8S(J.lef'O (American Eagle)
IBM
The Quest ( Pengutn)
MACINTOSH
Amazon, Fahrenheit 451, OrfJ!PM'Of'ld,
Stabwkeep, Rerd5vouswtth Rama (Trilliwn)
Ultima 11 (Sierra), Ultima 111 (Origin)

The Quest, MecXyphus, M~etsd Mirror
(Penguin)
ATARI
Transylvania (Penguin)

HDUENTURE HOTLINE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
Harrison, author of The Stainless Steel Rat,
who is working from Ireland.

RUMOR OF THE MONTH

eot a houseful or old adYentures? Trade
·em off with a free ad in the next issue.
wm tro

SQm1![

for complete copy of either

SW a llSS, Suspfri, QOOots of ()awn, Am82Ql, or
Fd>reobeit 451 (Apple ooly.) Mark f uj imoto,
1616 Komo Mai Dr., Penrl City, HI 96 782.

I h8Ye the foll<Ming IJllles for sale: The Wizard 801
the Pr incess ( $30), Uhtszs n the <ktlcto f lf!!J!
($30), a completefmll set ($5), Prismer and

Prt:mr II ( $ 15 eldl), .sbllllD ( $ IO), 6Dlm:Uc
QevoluUoo ( $35), Willriy ( $35), and ET Phone
thneMteoture CS 10). All are for Apple. Scottie
freeman, Knott Route, BigSpring.s, IX 79720.

Showcased et the rerent Consumer El8:tronics
Show in Les Vegns, Sympse's "El8:tronic Novels"
should finally be on the market soon. They're
ell-text games, pf'OJ'emmed with a proprietary
1~ and development ~em asJJed BIZ. It
pas a powerful parser that rumor says is the
source of the 1UOOYm BI Z: "Better Than Zork."
The games rely heavily oo artificially intelJigent
and i~t charm:ters.
Enjpe and
Mjodwbeels will be the initial relmses, nt they'll
be available for most computers.

MEANWHILE, BACK IN CAMBRIDGE...
The lnfocom crew is reportedly Working overtime

I'm looking for lnfocom IJllles for CP/M 8. disk.
Will buy or trmle. David Aultfather, 13209
Dossau Rd., Austin, IX 78 753.

oo a hi~ ly advanced parser, and 1985 may well be
remembered for the "parser wars" that appear
imminent. Thotql no·one will discuss its scenario,
the next "world of lnfocom· promises to be biooer
than anything seen this side of Arcturus.

•=====B=O=O=X:==R=E==V=IE=W=====mlJ

we·ve·Jooked at .t:WJ.i. the rtrst game Scott Amms'

Computer Werll"'f!S,
Eantmies pt Adveo1ures; by Brim Murphy,

SORCERERS & SI.DIERS·

Creative Computing Press, $9. 95

BACK TO BASI CS?

,

new QuestProbe series, and it <ties not have a
full-sentence parser as mentioned in the November
Issue. . watch for a run. review
next mooth.
.
';

'

This should have been called SoJdiers &
Sorqrers, for only five pages are devoted to

TIMEQUEST
Speakino of quests and new series, H8','den Software

is intnxfucing the TjmtQc.5t Adyeotyre :M=ies for
.Elemenbry Mlentur11l;J.. WjZ«cty, W1ima am
the Apple, IBM PC and jr and Mm:intosh. The
Excalibur are the only mes mvered in-depth.
first will be The Holy eratJ, followed by .LncD.
Useful Ups are offered. but no maps. Murphy's
They'll feeture a full-sentence parser' some
expertise is in W8I"' gmnes, and he uses classic
~aphics and other special effects. H8','den is also
titles like Tritjcs to illustrate strategic and ·
hammering out 8 DlrnPYter Noyel Construction Set
ta:t~cal lessms in ~~. see. and air W81'fare.
that Jets users build their own all-text mventures.
Nov1ce .W81' !JlllN'!'S W111 get the most fr_om
(El~rooic Arts missed the Christmas shipping
Murphv swell-written manual Pure mlventur1sts
date for their Adyeotyre Cmstructioo Set.)
shoold look elsewhere.
1O
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ACROSS
Entrig vith the most correct
1 YroteTr~~~:MfGnio_ ansvers vins a free game.
In case of ties earliest
4 P.swonha ~1 Mass
6 Tht ,..nt mTrfllin's Ammin
. '
dpost~arlcdvt1ns. _ Rand~m
8 Su1p1n•rsplalwt
9 Hagicwwclm'l'iz.-d&Pri1
rav1n9 e erm1nes v1nner
10 CrNWUmon: Donald~ in case of another tie. Yoid
12 Lookbehht1ht__
vhere prohibited bllJ 1av.
15 Rmgistan'sirawl~
Deadline is Feb 15,, 1985.
17 Frst 9"1phic ..,......
State tigpe of computer.
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WAITING FOR DUFFY I

Ouffy's stuck in a CIWe in Duluth, but
if you're hopelllSS/y stuck IJl1d l1l!ed help,
send in 8 brief ti!scription of the situation
and it will 8/J/Jllllf' in the next issue.

In Hitchhiker, I'd really like to know how to get the
bla particle (mmmon sense) in the <sftl maze.
AnybOOy out there know how? P.S. I cm help
people on S«rcerer , Planettan , Witness and some
norHnfocom games. Mark fuj1moto, 1646 Komo
Mai Dr., Pe6rl City, HI 96782.
I'm a nov1ce miventurer 8lld need all the help I can
get with Zm:t..J. c. Raumnis, 45 Pelham Rd,
Hudson, NH 03051.

I can help anyone with Zllil - - free! David
Au ltfather. 13209 Doss8u Rd., Austin, TX 78 753.
Zapped by X¥ghus: Does anyone know best
mmbtnatton of characters, tf there are more than
one Xipboid in the first scenario, and how to kill
the Werefalcons to the south? Duane Zumwalt,
7216 Wakefield et., Hicjlland, Q\ 92346.
I wm atve $5 to the first person who tells me how
to finish the second scenario of Wjzanty. I
alreBltf have the armor and sword Oliver Pike,
1150Johnson Or., Naper'ville, IL 60540.

r.mue of Dlrkm: tat m you aet

throucjl the
locked lhr past the room of fire? Scottie
Freeman, Knott Route, Big Springs, TX 79720.

Need a clue on how to drain the pool in 5cmds of
fatpl. Don L. Zei!Ers, R. D. 2, Box 169-8,
Mtllerstown, PA 17062.

f11.EEMKDI
Every 1ssue of Quest8ust.ers.. features a mntest or
puzzle in which you haYe a chance to win a new
lllventure game. ( Q"ues, <suds. the Burj>latter
Bemt of Trml8nd their fmnily members are still
prohibit.ad from entering fD1 QB contests.)

f11.EEADll
The Swap Shop section is the perfect plo to tro
or sell your old lllventures. Subscribers can
simply send in their ms and we run them free.

KfXT UlllE:

-··a

Two science fictioo titles are poised for takeoff:
Rendezvous with
fl'aphic adventure,
8lld SUndog, a role-pl8'111lQ (Jlme with
ZoomActioo... wintbws and icons.
Teralium's
ShedDlrteep, Scott Adams' Hult, and American
Eagle's Kutult• are also oo- the line-up. If
Electronic
Arts
releases
Adnnture
canstructi• Set in time, we'll see how well it
was put together. In future issues, look for
in-depth reviews of Origins' UHi•• IY: Avatar
and P•ultt•ete, Slr-Tech's Return of

Werdne 8l1d 11.Wizw*Y, Synapses's new

Electrmic

Novels,

Trmsylv•i•

II,

lnfocom's latest Interactive fiction, and sares of
other new adventures. As usual, we'JJ review them
•op/ha befcre anv comouter rrugzjoe.
r---------------~

I Yes, I want th• n•xt 12 issues of

j Qu•stBust.,-s 1 ~ and •nclos• $15 .

I

I
I

I
I Nam•
I Address
I
ST _Zip _ _ I
I City
Comput•r
_________________
I

I

I

Make ch•cks payable to QuestBusters~
202 Elgin Ct., 'w'~rw PA 19087.
Pl.as. allow 4-6 w..ks for d•llv.r~.

m~CC[I mOD~()~[rnJ'(E[ID
If not 10095 satisfied, notify us for a full
refund for all issu•s not vet rec•iv•d .

DOOJWCE\?

